EU Declaration of Conformity

Disabled Refuge Type B Outstations

Product Model Designation(s) & Description(s)
- EVC302GF  Green handsfree EVC outstation, flush mounting
- EVC302GS  Green handsfree EVC outstation, surface mounting
- EVC302F   Stainless Steel handsfree EVC outstation, flush mounting
- EVC302S   Stainless Steel handsfree EVC outstation, surface mounting

Manufactured by C-TEC at:
Computonics Ltd (Trading as C-TEC) Challenge Way, Martland Park
Wigan, WN5 0LD, United Kingdom

are in conformity with the provisions of the following EU Directive(s):
- 2014/30/EU: Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive (EMC)
- 2014/35/EU: Low Voltage Directive (LVD)
- 2011/65/EU: Restriction of Use of certain Hazardous Substances Directive (RoHS)

The products to which this declaration relates have been tested to and are in conformity with the following standards:
- EN50581: 2012  Technical documentation for the assessment of electrical and electronic products with respect to the restriction of hazardous substances

Empowered Signatory of Company
I, the undersigned, hereby declare on behalf of Computonics Limited that the products listed above comply with the requirements of the standards listed above which gives presumption of conformity with the essential requirements of the directives listed above.

Name: Stephen A. Stringfellow  Position: Research & Development Manager

Signature:  
Date: 16.8.16